[Chronopharmacology of pancuronium in rats anesthetized by CT 1341 (Alfatésine)].
A circadian variation in the curarizing ability of pancuronium bromide (Pavulon) has been documented in an homogenous group of 100 Wistar AF-SPF adult male rats anaesthetized by the steroid anaesthetic althesin (Alfatésine, CT 1341). Animals were maintained at 24 +/- 2 degrees C and synchronized with natural light 06.00 to 18.00 and darkness (october 1977). We observed significant circadian rhythms for both of these agents: first the induction of anaesthesia by althesin was markedly pronounced at 15.30 and varied with season. Secondly the maximum effect of pancuronium was recorded at 08.00. When rats were anaesthetized by sodium pentobarbital under similar experimental conditions but during a different season (january to may) we observed a similar circadian rhythm for pancuronium. These data indicate that: a) the type of anaesthesia used in the protocol may not be of importance in demonstration of a curarizing rhythm in the rat but, b) the possibility of a seasonal component being present and effecting this rhythm needs to be investigated.